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Server News,  

November 2017 

 

All the video and audio 

files of the Wasserkuppe 

and the Bath camp are 

available for download. 

 

For login details, e-mail me at: 

piet.visser@revivalfellowship.nl.  

Please note: the log-in codes have recently 

been changed! 

Coming Events:  
 

The Netherlands Winter Camp 

25 December - 1 January 

Enquiries: Paul van Wijnen 

E-mail: paul.van.wijnen@revivalfellowship.nl 

 

UK Winter Camp 

25 December - 1 January 

Enquiries: Ps Lee Finney 

E-mail itsthefinneys@gmail.com 

 

Hungary Winter Camp 

25 December - 1 January 

Enquiries: Ps Chris Kaye 

E-mail: info@revival.hu 

From 25th-29th October we 

had the autumn camp in the 

Czech Republic. 

Some 90 people gathered 

together in a hotel situated 

in mountains, close to the 

Polish border. 

There was the usual 

program of prayer in the 

morning before breakfast, 

morning meeCngs with two 

talks and in the evening, a 

final talk for the day. We 

finished camp with the 

Sunday communion meeCng. 

The camp theme was: “Are You Ready?” A sister composed a beauCful camp song which can be 

downloaded from our server (sheet music and Mp3 sound). 

This theme inspired some great talks and food for discussions during the fellowship Cmes. 

Again, it brought home to me the value of these camps for creaCng and fine tuning unity and inspiring 

one another.  

Ps Piet Visser 

Czech Camp  
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Editorial: GeIng ready, for what? 

The electromagne�c spectrum extends 

from below the low frequencies used for 

modern radio communica�on to gamma 

radia�on at the short-wavelength (high-

frequency) end, thereby covering 

wavelengths from thousands of 

kilometers down to a frac�on of the size 

of an atom. Visible light lies toward the 

shorter end, with wavelengths from 400 

to 700 nanometers. The limit for long 

wavelengths is the size of the universe 

itself, while it is thought that the short 

wavelength limit is in the vicinity of the 

Planck, the smallest known 

measurement”. 

I had never heard an evoluConist talk 

about this very first, absolutely vital, 

beginning of the universe. 

Billions of years went by, and now, we 

are here… 
 

As far as this earth and its systems are 

concerned, it looks like we are nearing 

the end of an era. Self-destrucCon seems 

inevitable and is also prophesied.  

And if not, we will all reach the end of 

our own natural life. 
 

So we get ready, for what? And how? 

Ge+ng ready for a personal “li. off”.  

And: The final push… regarding Revival… 

God’s plan to save as many as possible!  

1 Timothy 2:4 Who will have all men to 

be saved, and to come unto the 

knowledge of the truth. 
 

So, there was the light/life-giving 

moment at the very beginning and now 

we have the new light, also life-giving. 

2 Cor 4:1 Therefore seeing we have this 

ministry, as we have received mercy, we 

faint not; 

6  For God, who commanded the light to 

shine out of darkness, hath shined in our 

hearts, to give the light of the knowledge 

of the glory of God in the face of Jesus 

Christ. 

GETTING BACK TO THE IDEA OF GODS 

DWELLING PLACE… 
 

SomeCmes, somebody wants to tell us 

something and they don’t know where to 

start. 

The answer is always: “Let’s start at the 

beginning.” 

Today, let’s start before the beginning. 

We will then look at the beginning, the 

present and the future. 
 

QuesCon: Where was God before the 

beginning of this universe? 

He was not in this universe because the 

universe was not there yet, so where was 

he? 

Isaiah 57:15 For thus saith the high and 

lo4y One that inhabiteth eternity, whose 

name [is] Holy; I dwell in the high and 

holy [place], with him also [that is] of a 

contrite and humble spirit, to revive the 

spirit of the humble, and to revive the 

heart of the contrite ones. 
 

So, God “lives” in eternity. 

The word eternity is translated from the 

Hebrew word: 

Hebrew words used 

for Cme can also used 

for space. 

This word is also translated as “future” or 

“something beyond the horizon”. 

So, Eternity/Future/Beyond the horizon.  
 

We will come back to this concept at the 

end of this doc. 
 

The beginning as far as this universe is 

concerned: 

What did God create first? Ma�er and 

Space. Gen 1:1-2/ John 1: 1:5/ Heb 1: 1-2  

Useless on its own. (Void) 

Next: Let there be light… Gen 1:3… This 

was not the sun, moon or the light of the 

stars as we see in the sky as that came in 

Gen 1:14-16, the fourth period. Let’s look 

at this… 

Time was introduced. 

This made everything move in a direcCon 

where life eventually became possible. 

(Gen 1:11-…) 
 

LET THERE BE LIGHT. 

This is possibly one of the most 

important verses in the Bible. What 

happened? 

God created the electromagneCc 

spectrum and life became possible. 

Wiki says, in short: 

“The electromagne�c spectrum is the 

en�re range and scope (spectrum) of 

frequencies of electromagne�c radia�on 

and their respec�ve wavelengths and 

photon energies. 

Is 57:15, God’s dwelling place. Eternity – 

Future. 

Are we on our way to the same place? 

Are we going where God lives? Eternity? 

Jesus went there, angels went back and 

forth to this place, Jesus is coming back 

from there to take us there. 
 

Acts 1:9 And when he had spoken these 

things, while they beheld, he was taken 

up; and a cloud received him out of their 

sight. 

10  And while they looked steadfastly 

toward heaven as he went up, behold, 

two men stood by them in white apparel;  

11  Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, 

why stand ye gazing up into heaven? 

this same Jesus, which is taken up from 

you into heaven, shall so come in like 

manner as ye have seen him go into 

heaven. 

So we have the possibility to share this  

re-creaCve light to others. 

MaChew 5:16 Let your light so shine 

before men, that they may see your 

good works, and glorify your Father 

which is in heaven. 
 

In conclusion, it 

is light which 

made life 

possible and 

the new light 

makes eternal 

life possible. 
 

Ps Piet Visser. 

Heard from the Pla3orm 

 

• We can have peace in all situaCons if the 

important things are right in our lives  

• We overcome to become more Christ-like 

• It’s not only about what we say, but what 

we do 

• All that God asks of us is reasonable and 

good 

• God wants us to be healed just as much 

as we want to be healed 

• Be aware that we are surrounded by so 

many distracCons that can keep us from 

doing what is important 

• Make reading the Bible a priority 

• The world is full of compromise 

• Our growth in the Lord is dependent on 

us accepCng correcCon  

• We are ‘mountain top’ people 

• Learn and recover 

• We lead, our body follows 

• Don’t look at the dirt, look at the glory  
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Revival Across Europe 

The Netherlands: eight people 

were born again 
 

England: five people were born 

again  
 

Hungary: one person was born 

again  
 

Czech Republic: one person was 

born again  

 

Belgium: seven people were 

born again 

Anna Mada, Rtdm, NL   Marialies, Rtdm, NL  Helena, Ro:erdam, NL   

Niven, Almere, NL   

Antwerp, Belgium  

Antwerp, Belgium  Antwerp, Belgium  

Antwerp, Belgium  Antwerp, Belgium  Antwerp, Belgium  Antwerp, Belgium  

       Dordrecht, NL  

Bianca, Hungary  

Marino, Suriname 

Mulberry, Suriname  

Jainelee, Suriname 

Pria, Suriname 

Richard, with his wife Pauline, Nth London, UK  

Mike, Poole, UK  

Veronica,  

Czech Republic  Gwen, Poole, UK  Sco:, Medway, UK  

Kerry, Medway, UK  
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The Revival Fellowship in: 
spent an aSernoon together planning our 

‘Jerusalem 2017’ acCvity coming up in December 

as well as the calendar for 2018, if we get there!  

 

Poole, UK 

GreeCngs from the fellowship in Poole to all our 

brethren. October started with a fellowship 

‘Bake-off’ 

compeCCon. We 

were split into three 

teams, given recipes 

for a starter and 

dessert and had to 

work together to 

prepare the food 

within the given 

Cme. It was a great 

Cme of fellowship 

with all three teams 

producing some truly mouth-watering and 

delicious dishes. Our thanks go to Candy for 

organising the event.  

A lady called Gwen was very interested to hear 

the truth about salvaCon, having never heard it 

before. She had been praying and the Lord had 

blessed her situaCon and brought her to us. She 

has now been bapCsed and is seeking for the 

Holy Spirit. We also had Mike, who has been to a 

few Wednesday meeCngs. He can see that 

there’s a difference to what he hears and sees in 

our fellowship compared to the church that his 

family goes to. He turned up at our next meeCng 

and decided to obey the Lord. He got bapCsed 

and received the Holy Spirit in the bapCsm tank. 

We have also been busy outreaching in the local 

area and, despite the fierce windy weather, 

several people were spoken to and heard the 

word of God.  

The Masau’s spent a great weekend in Kent 

during the Kids Camp. We also had a games 

night which everybody thoroughly enjoyed with 

great fellowship and best of all there were some 

visitors. 

That’s all from Poole for this month!  

 

Yorkshire, UK  

Hello from Yorkshire. October as been a busy 

month; we had two midweek meeCngs with 

France via Skype and we were joined by Pastor 

Daryl Williams.  

We had a themed dinner night where we 

dressed up in our nauCcal clothes and enjoyed 

fellowship and good food. Hello sailor!!!  

We conCnue to have weekly outreaches and 

have the opportunity to speak to people about 

how coming to the Lord changed our lives and 

how He can do the same for them. 

We look forward to and hope to see brothers 

and sisters visiCng us soon. A warm welcome 

awaits you. 

Dordrecht, NL 

The month of October was a month with lots of 

different acCviCes. During the last Saturday of 

the month, we watched the tesCmonies of 

several brothers and sisters from overseas. 

There were some amazing healing tesCmonies 

and it is great to see how we can put our trust 

in God who never changes.  

Several of us travelled to Dunkirk, France, to 

get together with some brothers and sisters 

from the UK. They had an educaConal 

aSernoon and heard Pr Warren speak about 

the events that took place here in WO II. A 

remarkable story unfolded on the beaches 

there. A big bonus was the beauCful sunny 

weather which made it extra enjoyable.  

We have also started having meeCngs in 

Antwerp, Belgium, which has been very good 

so far and has led to several bapCsms.  

At the end of the month the Autumn camp in 

The Czech Republic took place and a few of the 

brethren a�ended and had an upliSing Cme. 

Many of the talks focused on ‘being ready’. And 

how we should be ready at all Cmes for the 

Lord’s return.    

 

Ro:erdam, NL 

October brought us many good things. Of 

course there were challenges, but doesn't God 

promise that all things work together for good 

for those who love Him? A sister who was 

going through hardship tesCfied about how she 

learnt to trust in the Lord and not allow 

circumstances determine her joy.  

We had a sports day organised by brethren 

from Dordrecht, where we had a lot of fun 

together. 

Some of us were privileged to go to the 

Autumn camp in The Czech Republic. It was an 

inspiring camp where each talk and tesCmony 

were pearls of great price. The unity we have, 

regardless of coming from all walks of life, is 

only possible through having One Father. Praise 

the Lord for His blessings, mercy and guidance.  

 

Almere, NL 

Dear brethren, it is great to see that we are 

reaching out as there are people who are sCll 

looking for the truth. We enjoyed having many 

guests at our meeCngs. Some received the 

Spirit and one person got bapCsed this month.  

We held our yearly Badminton Tournament. 

Evert and Victoria were the winners in this 

friendly ba�le. Two guests a�ended and then 

came to the meeCng that followed. It is nice to 

see that people want to be in contact with us, 

like the caretaker of the sports facility who gets 

himself put on the work roster when we are 

there. We keep encouraging him to act on the 

word of God. He is sCll a li�le bit stubborn… a 

work in progress. 

Furthermore, we enjoyed a presentaCon about 

Bible prophecy and its connecCon to the state 

of the world. We also heard worldwide 

tesCmonies. It was all very upliSing and 

encouraging. We are the light and have the 

answers to quesCons people have about life, 

the future and a life with God. 

Ps René and Anthony leS for Suriname half way 

through October and returned at the end of 

the month. We look forward to the pastors 

meeCng that will be held in Almere. And of 

course many bapCsms!!  

God Bless, TRF Almere. 

 

West London, UK 

GreeCngs from West London. This month, we 

have 

moved to a 

new 

building 

within the 

school we 

have been 

meeCng at 

for the last 

couple of 

years. It is extremely big as it will easily host 

600! It provides for all our needs and we are 

very happy meeCng there unCl our final move 

to a permanent hall. We wait expectantly. 

In the meanwhile, the word of God conCnues 

to go out. We have had some visitors through 

personal contacts and some through street 

outreaching. Our brother André and sister 

Sarah went back to Barbados for a follow up 

visit and they came back with good news of 

people sCll keen to follow the Lord as we do. 

We pray it grows from strength to strength. 

One of our main events this month was the 

visit from Pastor Darryl from Melbourne over a 

weekend and Wednesday meeCng. On the 

Saturday we had an outreach followed by a 

buffet and a presentaCon on healings. Pastor 

Darryl went through some key scriptures in the 

Bible and reminded us of the number of 

miracles and healings we have within our 

fellowship, reminding us that they do happen 

today and to expect. 

This month, we heard many encouraging talks 

reminding us of who we are, what our aItude 

should be towards challenges and how we 

must remain faithful and disciplined to the 

word of God so that as Pastor Darryl puts it: we 

can be rocketed up when God returns to take 

us home! UnCl next month. 

 

North London, UK 

We have been seeing lots of visitors at our 

meeCngs and were delighted that one person 

was bapCsed and received the Spirit. One of 

the highlights of the month was our variety 

evening. This was a concert, which involved 

saints showing off their many ‘talents’. We also 

Sarah, Nadia, Yetem 

Sunday Mee>ng 

Wednesday Mee>ng 
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The Revival Fellowship in: 
Switzerland 

Hello from Switzerland. This month we heard a 

great talk about being hungry for God’s word. 

Just as we feed our bodies, we should also feed 

our spirit by praying and reading God’s word 

every day! God reveals amazing things to us 

when we are busy with His word!  

1Peter 2:9 But ye are a chosen generaCon, a 

royal priesthood, an holy naCon, a peculiar 

people; that ye should shew forth the praises of 

him who hath called you out of darkness into his 

marvellous light.  

We had a fellowship and Pizza night and talked 

about our camp which will be held in September 

next year. We prayed together to find a good 

locaCon and shortly aSer we found a great place 

which contains everything we prayed for. Praise 

the Lord, we are very excited about that! 

At the end of the month a sister a�ended the 

Czech Camp and brought back some great 

tesCmonies and things she heard at the camp! 

Love from the Swiss Fellowship 

 

Hungary 

GreeCng from Hungary where we had two 

bapCsms and one person receive the Spirit. 

The month began with a presentaCon on family 

values and the way the Lord helps us to do the 

right thing. We then held a prayer and fast 

weekend where we heard from the plaXorm 

that we need to stay awake and look to always 

do things in the Lord, how we need to use the 

new man to change and how we cannot build a 

wall around us if we are to love each other and 

to serve one another as Christ served us. 

The following Saturday the younger brothers 

gave short presentaCons on the truth about 

lying, the trap of deceit and the ficCon of 

emoCons. They were able to show how bad the 

world is and how the Lord is able, though His 

goodness, to help us see the truth. 

We held a meeCng where the teenagers 

discussed various issues of their lives and share 

experiences of overcoming. 

An outreach took place where many saints filled 

the streets of a tourist area and talked to many 

folk in many languages about how to get saved. 

Finally, there was the Czech camp which was 

a�ended by 35 saints and we are most grateful 

for the theme of Are We Ready and the many 

inspiring talks. 

The hand of the Lord was with us, as one brother 

and sister experienced on their wedding day. 

The Lord blessed them with a wonderful day. 

They are also grateful for the Lord finding them a 

France 

October has been an exciCng and busy month 

for us here in Angers. 

Our new sister Chantal, who was bapCsed during 

the outreach weekend in September, is 

conCnuing to get grounded in her new life with 

the Lord and has brought lots of her friends and 

neighbours along to check out the meeCngs!  

A couple Chantal met at her previous church 

drove an hour and a half to come on a Sunday 

with their young son. They were already Spirit 

filled, but hardly ever prayed in tongues. Since 

that meeCng they pray in the Spirit together 

every day, and are starCng to see miracles and 

changes in their lives.  

Chantal prayed for her son to get a job as he was 

at home all day in his room. The very next day he 

was offered work!  Praise the Lord, it’s exciCng 

to see these changes in people’s lives.   

Also a man who is a sort of solitary evangelist 

came along to a midweek meeCng. He loves to 

talk about the Lord to people, but is worried that 

he doesn’t have a fellowship to point them 

towards. He is thinking things over, hopefully we 

will see him again.   

We had a house meeCng in October on a 

weekend with lots of visitors - Josephine and 

Jacob from Holland, and Cécile from West 

London - it was such an encouraging Cme of 

fellowship.  

We have a wonderful family in the Lord! 

 

The theme of this years camp in Suriname was, “One People, One Mission”. (Acts 2:37-49, Mk 6:15-20, Deut 7:6-

7) Camp started with an encouraging talk from Ps René and a Cme of fellowship. We woke up early the next 

morning because of the light and heat and started the day with a prayer meeCng then a meeCng where a couple 

of brothers gave talks. One was about how do we build and do we use the right cement? (1Cor 3, Gal 5:22). The 

other was about stop making excuses as they will keep us from being a child of God. Don’t just talk, but act! (Ex 

14:13-22, Prov 3). We enjoyed workshops in the aSernoon about how we can be�er serve God, the fellowship 

and revival. We put what we learnt into acCon and went outreaching in the surrounding area. That evening we 

had a presentaCon about the difference between the answers of men and the answers of God: religion vs faith.  

The next day started again with a prayer meeCng where we heard how the real joy is knowing the truth, serving 

God and walking in His ways! The morning was filled with the communion meeCng where we were reassured 

that we are the light in this dark world and that we should never hide the light.  

ASer camp we enjoyed Cme fellowshipping and outreaching. We visited Marsha in Albina (two hours 

drive from Paramaribo). On our way there, we witnessed to some women who were selling watermelon 

on the side of the road. We stopped again on our way back and had the chance to pray with them and 

one received the Spirit. While praying, a young man stopped to ask if everything was all right with us. 

Anthony told him what we were doing and ended up praying with him and he too received the Spirit. 

We held a house meeCng on Wednesday where two Muslim men a�ended; one of whom is Spirit filled. 

We also prayed for Irene's granddaughter to receive the Spirit. On Saturday, we met a young man and 

ended up praying for him to receive the Spirit. We had a BBQ that evening which was a�ended by six 

visitors. The girlfriend of brother Cedric prayed and received the Spirit and got bapCsed at the Sunday 

meeCng. Vanessa, who was born again in 2011, came to the meeCng on Sunday. We did some follow-up 

with her that evening where we spoke to her family. Her husband, eldest son and daughter received the Spirit and her son and daughter got bapCsed that 

evening. On the Monday, Anthony and Ps René visited the family of Shanissa, who are Hindu. That evening the whole family prayed and Pria (Shanissa’s 

sister) received the Spirit and got bapCsed the following day. It turned out that she had been praying to Jesus for some Cme instead of the gods she was used 

to. The next day, Ps René returned to Holland followed by Valerie and Anthony the following day.  

It was a great Cme and we look forward to more revival in Suriname. 

Outreaching 
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place to live which is affordable for them. 

One brother is grateful for looking aSer his 

brother who had a heart a�ack and his bother-in

-law who had a stroke. He was able to pray for 

them both and they are much be�er. 

One sister had a boss that wanted to sell 

something illegally so she prayed about it and 

refused. The boss was really mad, but the sister 

calmly pointed out why it was wrong and what 

the authoriCes would do if they found out. The 

boss stopped arguing and agreed 100% so they 

are not going to do it. 

Once again many great things happened this 

month and we are most grateful. 

God bless, The Hungarian Fellowship 

 

Medway, UK 

Hello from Medway. This month we have a new 

brother, Sco�, and a new sister, Rebecca. Sco� 

was born again last month and Rebecca was a 

visitor at the concert evening we held this 

month. She was born again the following 

Sunday. We are already hearing how the Lord is 

working in her life. 

Thanks to Pr Chris Jose and Penny for visiCng us 

from Melbourne. Pr Chris encouraged us with a 

talk about discontentment. We were 

encouraged to be content in the Lord in a very 

discontented world. We will all go through 

challenges, but in every challenge there is 

victory. 

We joined our London and Dutch brethren for a 

trip to Dunkirk. We a�ended the War Museum 

and then met on the beach to hear Pastor 

Warren give a capCvaCng account of OperaCon 

Dynamo also known as the miracle of Dunkirk. 

ASer a naConal day of 

prayer God moved on 

various situaCons in the 

war that lead to the 

successful rescue of 

338000 servicemen 

across the channel and 

then onto victory. God 

is faithful. (See Psalm 

124) 

We got together mid week for a bible study on 

the book of Jonah. The saints brought out 

different aspects from various verses. There is a 

lot to be learned about Jonah's aItudes from 

his disobedience to obedience and from 

faithfulness to bi�erness. It shows us how 

merciful and gracious our God is.  

A tesCmony of our young sister 

Kerry who was born again a 

couple of years ago. Her mum 

Denise saw a huge change in 

Kerry, which prompted her to 

come along and get born again. 

Kerry's teacher spoke to Denise 

concerned that Kerry was two 

years behind in her school 

targets. Kerry prayed about this and in just six 

weeks into the new school year, Kerry is not only 

meeCng her targets but is now is ahead for her 

age.  

 

Czech Republic 

What a month! Revival, two camps, internaConal 

visitors - very exciCng! October started with a 2P 

Night (pancakes and parables). The teams 

worked hard to guess the parables in each 

acCvity, and were rewarded with many types of 

pancakes aSerwards.  

The children learned all about "The 

Fellowship" (what it is, and how to be an acCve 

part of it) at their kids' camp this year.  

We also heard more about deciphering 

prophesies in a presentaCon. 

Another big highlight was the bapCsm of our 

newest sister, Veronica, from Zambia. She 

already received 

the Holy Spirit 

several years 

ago, and recently 

heard the gospel 

at work and is 

very happy to 

have found a 

spiritual home.  

The annual 

Czech Camp was 

also a big 

success, with several visitors who prayed for the 

Holy Spirit. Petr, a work colleague of a sister, 

received the Holy Spirit at camp, aSer an 

evening meeCng. What a smile on his face! The 

theme was "Are you ready"?, and we heard 

many great thoughts from the talks, 

including: We need to learn to keep being ready 

in ever-changing situaCons. Are you ready-ing? 

Where am I now, and how did I get here? Has 

Christ increased in our lives during the last year? 

Also, many thanks to the internaConal visitors 

who supported the Czech camp, and to the four 

sisters from Holland who came early for extra 

fellowship! 

A li�le gem from a talk this month: "Let's live for 

what Christ died for!" 

 

The Revival Fellowship in: 
 

 

 

I was born again in 2005. Prior to this, I had had a religious upbringing; I didn't 

go to church every week, but I went to a religious school, Sunday school and 

the catechism. I knew that God existed.  I read about the Holy Spirit in my bible 

and thought everyone had it but that it didn't work in me because things 

weren't going right in my life. I also read about signs and miracles, but didn't 

see any evidence of these in the church. I thought that there had to be more 

than what I saw so I prayed that I could do things Gods way.  

One day my brother received a pamphlet from a colleague and told us that he 

wanted to be bapCsed. My mother went to a meeCng with him to make sure 

he wasn't involved in a sect. They both returned home born again.  

I could tell during the following days, that my mother was genuinely happy.  

I went with them the following week where I heard the spiritual giSs, which I thought was scary, but 

that aSernoon I got born again. I had many doubts and quesCons over the coming days but I read my 

bible and prayed and God gave me my answers. 

Some Cme later I remembered my prayer to be able to do things God’s way and this was it. I have signs 

and miracles in my life. God has healed me from eczema, from which my doctor had told me that I had 

to learn to live with and nothing helped get rid of it.  

I praise God for my new life.   

Paula, The Netherlands 

TesCmony 


